
Hello WCCC friends!

Missing curling yet? Wishing there was some way to interact with your curling friends and play some games? Well, you are in
luck!

As Katie mentioned in her most recent club email (sent yesterday) there was a virtual bonspiel hosted this weekend by
Nelson Rogers out of SFBACC. It was a blast to say the least and everyone who participated wanted more. Well, we heard
your calls so Brian Jr. and I have decided to grant that wish. We are starting our first ever WCCC E-League!

What is E-League you ask? Good question. It is a FREE (well you can pay if you want to) league played on the online
multiplayer curling game hosted on the gaming platform  FlyOrDie.com. They host multiple interactive games and the best
one is, of course, CURLING! You can play against friends or strangers and I have heard that there are quite a few of our
favorite famous curlers lurking around there as well. You can use your PC, iPad or smartphone and is very easy to pick up so
go check it out!

Regarding E-League specifics:  It will be a single player league in which we will curl 10-end games. Once registration is
complete Brian Jr. and I will post the draw schedule and rules/guidelines.  Please note: draw times will be proposals only.
Since this is a single player league, you will have the option to play when convenient for both you and your opponent. You will
only be required to finish your games by the established day/time. As mentioned, we will have more detailed information once
we have the final registration count. We are planning on running this league through April but again, will be finalized once
registration is completed and Jr. knows what he is dealing with. <-Hehehe, He doesn’t know that yet.

Ah, finally, registration! There it is and here it is =>>   E-League Registration

*Secret - (it is also available on our WCCC website in our league section)

IMPORTANT:  Registration will close at midnight this Thursday 04/09 so be sure to sign up

NOW!  IMEAN  RIGHT NOW!!!
Okay, that is it for now. We will literally be staring at the google sheets sign up form waiting for registrations to start pouring in.
Believe me, Jr. has NOTHING, I mean NOTHING else to do since he finished YouTube…..

See you on the ice.. er.. web.. er Matrix or well you know...

Junior & David 

http://flyordie.com/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScPPH_2tqRGWPOFPncrKCu353t4Kv7msNHUmJpiUOp-q23Fog/viewform

